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ROBERT WRIGHT &GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.
New Dress Goods

IFULTRAOEDY IN QUEBEC PRO

I ! 1
Dunham Block, Opposite 

Court House Avenue.

Headquarters for Stylish Millinery

New Store in •rde» "I » BleU, B

Er3bE : 
■««—. ?

:* =£. to CM. B.Sol on

in most artistic colorings. These are all confined to us and will not be at all common.
We will be pleased to have you come in and look over our stock. You will find them as 

choice and for as little money as any you can soe. Our methods of supply are most direct, and 
have lost nothing by our long experience and standing in the business world. Our Dress
making Department, under Miss Burch, late of Toronto, will be in working order in a day or 
two. Wc «au give most satisfactory references, and will guarantee first-class work. Order

Mr.l
Montreal, Quo., Jane 6,-Berly Sat

urday morning three American crooks 
creased over from Vermont to the ham- 
tot of Beech Ridfce, In Miaetaquoi 
county, in this province, and entered 
the farm house of Mr. Edy, a wealthy 
farmer and leading man in the locality. 
They Brat demanded and obtained all 
the money and valuables he possessed 
and then shot and killed Edy, out the 
throats of his wife and daughter and 
set firs to the house.

The assassins fled and the traces they 
left showed that they went directly 
south to the border line, three miles die 
tant Detectives have left Montreal for 
the scene of the tragedy, accompanied 
by H. O. Edy, son of the murdered man. 
Miss Emma Edy, the murdered daugh
ter, was a beautiful girl of 90 years, and 
was soon to be married to a Montreal 
newspaperman.

Direct From the Scene.
Clarence ville, Que., June 5.—The 

triple murder of the father, mother and 
daughter of one of the oldest and most 
highly respected families of this locality 
threw this unusually quiet hamlet Into 
a state of ferment. Your reporter ar
rived at the scene of the tragedy this

The

London, June 8.—In thet to in

“HFSS: re SaSHOW BOOMS AT BJg&B OB’ STOKE- to 1hod withhoped that Prof. B 
thing which mightSPRUsTG JACKETS

■how a stylish jacket, full else and latest cut, for only fiLaO. Special discounts for cash.

Telephone 149: 6E0- G. HUTCHESON & CO.

See our popular 
lino of large size 
Ladies’ Parasols 
and Umbrellas.
Blouses
Fast selling styles 
in Ladies'
Print Blouses ;
Ladies’ White Musiin 
Blouses all sizes ; 
every purchaser 
delighted with the 
perfect fit and finish 
of our Ladies’ Blouses. 
Prices from 40c each 
up to finest goods.
Ladies’ Belts,
Ladies’ Windsor Ties, 
Ladies’ four-in-hand Ties, 
Handkerchiefs in 
endless variety, 
all at bargain prices.
Buy the celebrated 
kid fitting 
D. & A. Corset, 
every pair guaranteed 
or money
cheerfully refunded.
Men’s and Boys’ Suits, 
Men’s Black Worsted 
Coats and Vests,
Men’s Separate Pants, 
Cottonade and 
Denim Overalls, 
bargains in Boy’s Pants, 
Boy’s 2 and 3 piece Suits, 
all qualities ; 
nil qualities in 
Men’s Tweed and 
Worsted Suits.

Department for 
Art Needle Work 
and materials for 
home decoration, 
Rope Bilks,
Fik) Floss,
Twisted Embroidery 
Silks,
Roman Floes, 
all shades;
Silks to match 
any shade
mailed to any address 
on receipt of price. 
The very latest 
novelty m 
Ladies’ White 
and Colored 
Collars and Cufls. 
Stainless Fast 
Black Hose, 
nothing like the • 
value and variety 
we show in

as to wheth.theta of F<
Ha the

Newell, of Dnthis inü.

tioni given to Sir Genùd Portal when he

tor, Liberal Unionist, 
adjourn. In order to 
nity for debate on the 

growth of crime In the oonnttee of Kerry 
end Limerick, Ireland. The division 
resulted in the defeat of the motion by a 
vote of 841 to 90S. The Hon* then went 
into committee on the Home Buie BUI.

.Mr. Gladstone adopted the proposed 
amendment that the right to Interfere in 
hostilities between foreign countries be 

from the powers of the Irish

aWto 
drown lif

referred SSS3
to teach the went on Y.there avowed. Whereupon 

Dr. Baker said the committee took the 
action which the Rev. Mr. Hoyt would 
now report to the General Assembly.

The report, after reciting the charges 
In the case, proceeds:—

This indicatory finds that the said 
final judgment of the Presbytery of 

York to erroneous, and should 
and to hereby reversed, and thi. General 
Assembly, sitting as a indicatory fat said 
case, ooming now to enter judgment on 
said amended chargee, find the appellee, 
Chao. A. Briggs, has ottered, taught, 
and propagated views, doctrines, and 
teachings as set forth In said charges 
contrary to the essential doctrine of Holy 
Scripture and the standards of the said 
Presbyterian Church In the United 
States of America, and in violation of 
the ordination vow of the said appellee, 
which said erroneous views arid doctrines 
strike at the vitals of religion, and have 
been industriously spread. Wherefore, 
this General Assembly of the Presby
terian Church In the United States of 
America, sitting as a Judicatory in tills 
case, on appeal, do* hereby suspend 
Charles A. Briggs, the said appellee, 
from the office of i minister in the Pres
byterian Church in the United States of 
America until each time as he shall give 
satisfactory evidence of repentance to 
the General Assembly of the Presby
terian Church in the United States of 
America of the violation by him of the 
said ordination vow* herein and hereto
fore found.

The report of the committee was 
adopted, whereupon Rev. Dr. Spr 
gave notice that at the proper til 
protest would be offered against the 
finding of the assembly, as being too 
severe a sentence for the offence of the

Sir Hitrots

govern. 1 
half hour 
bo keptPROFESSIONAL CARDS. Lyn Ag'I Works •• - W, '

Peel county touchera concluded their

Dr.C.M. B. CORNELL,
BROCKVILLE New beBUELL STREET,

PHYSICIAN. 8UHOKON * ACCOUCHEUR.
Spring is coming, when you 

will require to roll your mead
ows after the severe frosts.Dr- Stanley 8. Cornell day.Mr. George Wyndham, Conservative 

member for Dover, proposed 
from the control of the Irish 
all Irish police, except the local forces 
under local officials.

Mr. Gladstone opposed the motion.
Mr. Balfour, leader of the Unioniste, 

spoke at length in support of Mr. Wynd- 
ham’s amendment. Clause throe, he 
said, was supposed to provide that the 
Irish Legislature should not have power 
to make laws concerning military or 
naval forces or the defence of the realm. 
Unton some snob check as that suggest
ed by the member for Dover were adopt
ed, however, half the provision must re
main as worthless as the paper ii 

What vaine could the 
i possibly attach to the clause enact- 
that the new Irish Legislature should 

have nothing to do with the military 
forces, if at the same time the Irish 
Government should be permitted to con
trol an armed end drilled force of con
stabulary 19,000 strong! What in the 
clause in question limited the right of 
the Irish Legislature. to increase the 
strength of the constabnlarv! Unie* 
the amendment were adopted, there 
would be nothing to prevent the Irish 
Government from forming as army at 
its own under pretence of «organising 
and developing this constabulary.

Mr. Gladstone said he was satisfied 
that no serai military force under the 
name of poll* oottld be legally consti
tuted In Ireland under thehilL Never
theless, If the prohibitions already pro
posed appeared to be test ffiotont, hew* 
willing to insert in the bill words to 
meet the os* beyond all doubt (Hear,

The result of the voting on local op
tion to West Garafraxa yesterday was. 
for, XW; against, 184.

Get your Roller ready 1 to exclude 
AuthoritiesATHENSMAIN STREET.

Specialty Diseases of Women= 
Office Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays. If you want the best,

Get the Paragon
I have a stock ready for 

delivery^Md best I ever made.
Write for Prices.

Also a large stock of Horse- 
Hoes, much improved, wood 
and iron frames, lever expand
er, &c.
titWANTED.—A limited quan- 
I y of first-class rock elm 

mber in exchange.

The corner stone of the new Osthollo

, died sflO o’clock that night

homestead is 
farm of about 160 acres in extent, and 
lately has been worked on shares by Mr. 
Edy and a French-Canadian named 
berk Gilbert lives about 800 yards from 
the Edy residence, and this morning rose 
at daylight, as is his usual custom, and 
proceeded to the stables to water and 
feed the stock. Seeing smoke issuing 
from Edy'e house, he rushed to Mr. Edy’s 
bedroom window, intending to arouse 
the old couple. He discovered that their 
bed was undisturbed, and rushing around 
to the kitchen door forced it open, when

A Ghastly Spectacle
was before him. On a chair was the 
old gentleman with a bullet hole in his 
head. On the kitchen "floor were the 
bodies of his wife and daughter Emma, 
a pretty and accomplished young lady 
of 20 years. Their throats were cut 
from ear to ear and they also had bullet 
wounds in the head. Gilbert quickly 

the bodies out of the burning 
and raised the alarm. The 

house was soon reduced to ashes. That 
the Edys had been

on a

J. F. Harte, M.P., C.M.,
PHYSICIAN,SURGEON A ACCOUCHED.

sac? arete» &DS”Sgoons, Ont. Office : Main st.. opposite Gamble 
House Athens. _______

Gil cidental 
evening

Black bass are being taken in targe 
numbers at Niagara, notwithstanding 
that the law forbids fishing until June

Christina and Willie Macdonald, sister 
and brother, were run over and killed 
by a trolley car in Ottawa yesterday 
morning white going hand In hand to

THURSDAY, JÙNK 1.
Eight carloads of Mon ford cattle were 

shipped at Toronto for England to day*
La grippe has broken out in Winnipeg 

again and many people are down with '

Mr. D’Alton McCarthy, M.P.. ad
dressed a large gathering in Woodstock 
last night.

The argument in the Truax heresy 
case before the Niagara conference was 
not concluded yesterday.

The new premises of Court Ivanhoe,
I.O.F., at Mlllbrook, were dedicated by 
high court officers yesterday.

Mrs. Anglee Caplette. one of the oldest 
residents of Manitoba, is dead in Winni
peg at the advanced age of 108.

Burglars broke into D. K McArthur's 
store at Hope ville, nine miles fpflm Dun
dalk, early yesterday morning, eclg stole 
$185 from tne safe. -w*.

Mr. John Davey, of OMhr$BMNÉ^ 
has been nominated to eoat—l eNBI 
Durham in the ConservaMtjHH*IMPMk 
the Ontario Legislature.

FRIDAY, JUNE tirNffi1!» .
Francois Gauthier has just died Beat 

8k Charles, Quebec, at the age 
years.

The corner stone of a new PraabyMflHn^l 
en church was laid at Wick, Ont., jrd£îg&jHp|

A London barber has been fined $8 
and costs for shaving a customer on 
Sunday,

John Watts, an M. C. R. employe at 
Victoria, Ont., was run over ana killed 
yesterday.

About 160 builders’ laborers at Ottawa 
went out on strike yesterday for an in
crease in wages,

Frank Hislop, aged 65, a laborer, was 
struck by an electric car and badly in
jured in Hamilton yesterday.

The new Masonic hall at Brantford 
was formally dedicated by Hon. J. M.
Gibson, grand master, yesterday.

The earl of Aberdeen says he 
probably come to Canada in August to 
assume the duties of governor-general.

The body of Miss Sheppard, 
drowned at Campbellford on Monday 
evening was found yesterday about 
three miles below the town.

SATURDAY. JUNE S*
Another bad break has occurred in 

the Cornwall canal,
Chief Justice Strong, of Canada, has 

received the honor oflintghthood.
The postage on letters to Newfound

land has been reduced from five to three 
cents. , *

The high court of the Canadian Order 
of Foresters will meet in Ottawa on 
June 18.

iIS.Dr. F. H. Koyle it-
Ladies’, Girls’ïtSTiBSiRiBiliSSt

BROCKVILLE.
12 m.

Diseases of 
At the office
From 9 a. m to 1 

“ 4 p. m to 6
22-93

it was mand Boy's 
Stainless Fast

PDmtortted on. mem-
■ingTelephone 111. Black Cotton and 

Cashmere Hose,
Latest novelties in 
Gents’ Furnishiug Goods. 
Dress Goods and
Dress Trimmings in —_
enormous variety 
at bargain ^prices. 
Heliotrope Veiling, 
new Green 
Veiling Nets, 
the very 
latest novelties.

?• «
M. A. Evertts,

TJARRISTKlt. SOLICITOR, 
x> Public, &c. Money to loan t 
terms. Office in Pariah Block, Athens.

NOTARY

O. P. McNISH e a
Fraser, Reynolds & Fraser.

buil
BA85Sltiii,^L,g-«u,Sïc-A,^
Brockville Office hours—9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Money Loan on Easy Terms.
Hon. C. F. Fraser, Q. C.
E. J. Reynolds,
O. K. Fraser.

honored scholar named, and as tending 
to restrict the liberty heretofore enjoyed 
by office-bearers in the Presbyterian 
Church.INVITING. Murdered and Bobbed

seems beyond question. They were in 
the habit of retiring early, and the fact 
that'they still had on their everyday at
tire when found demonstrated that they 

early the
previmis evening. The old man's pock
ets-were tuzped inside out, while around 
the girls hand 
evidently belonged to a wallet and had 
been slipped over her liand while in the 
act of paying over money to the robbers. 
Her appearance showed that she was 

in a death strut 
and arms being scratched and some of 
her clothing torn.

They Stand by Dr. Brie*»»
New York, June 8.—Parties connect

ed with the Union Seminary state that 
Prof. Briggs will go right on just as if 
nothing had happened, and he will be 
sustained in his action by the Board of 
Directors and the members of the facul
ty of the institution.

J. P. Lamb, L.D.S., must have been assassinated
:The barber shop next door 

to the Armstrong House has 
been “swept and garnished" 
this spring and now presents 
a very inviting appearance. 
For. courteous treatment, 
easy shave and a careful and 
correct hair-cut this shop is 
noted.
quainted with the merits of the 
shop your patronage is solicited

DENTIST. jAftcr nioro^umMjroare cxijori.. 
services " l^toth nieeluwlcal and surgical dcut-

£was a rubber band, which hear.)
After thi. declaration, Mr. Wyndham, 

in accordance with Mr. Balfoa/t advice, 
withdrew hie amendment.

■

ROBERT WRIGHT § CO.istry.
The Behring Sea Cane.

Paris, June 1.—Sir Charles Russell 
concluded his argument oq behalf of the 
British vùuC befui-e the Behring Sea 
Tribunal of Arbitration, He said 
was the first occasion upon which a na
tion had claimed property in a free- 
swimming animal. The contention was 
untenable, and its advancement was 
derogatory to the principle of freedom 
of the seas.

At the close of Sir Charles Russell’s 
the president of the court, 

e Counsel, spoke in compliment- 
language of the ability which Sir 

Charles had displayed in hie argument.
Ex-Attorney-General Sir Riohard 

Webster followed in behalf of the British 
Government. He substantially went 
over Sir Charles Russell's argument in 
support of the British claims. He quoted 
from Chancellor Kent to show that the 
closing of Behring Sea was contrary to 
international law, and dealt with the 
Anglo-Russian treaty of 1825, in which 
Russia recognized the 
Britain to navigate and 
of the non-territorial waters over which 
the Russian ukase purported to extend, 
and argued that the “Pacific Ocean” 
peed in the treaty included all the waters 
washing the northwest coast, including 
Behring Sea to the Straits.

Paris, Jane 2.—In his argument be
fore the Behring Sea tribunal of arbitra
tion yesterday Sir Richard Webster re
newed hie analysis of the different 
treaties

'Dr. J. H. C. Todd ^Bomeujhat teter^Mr. Mortej^aoeepted

pting from the control of the Irish 
GoToroment magazines, arsenals, naval 
doohs, yards, and other similar means of 
the defence of the realm.

i
f

e
College, Honorary member of Ontario Veter
inary Medical Society. Registered member of 
Veterinary Association of Canada. 1 reals ail 

of domesticated animals by the best 
system known. All calls promptly attended 
to. Charges moderate.

Office : King St., East, Brock ville-opposite 
the Albion Hotel.

138—TELEPHONE—138.an
I this

Tramps Arrested.
Two tramps who landed here early last 

evening have been arrested on suspicion. 
Coroner Mitchell opened an inquest this 
afternoon, and after hearing the evidence 
of Gilbert and some neighbors adjourned 
till Monday. Several detectives from 
Montreal are on the spot and are working 
hard on the case. It is not known how 
much booty the villains secured, but it 
is generally thought that Mr. Edy usu
ally kept a pretty round sum on his 
person. Mr, H. O. Edy, son of the de
ceased, arrived at the place with your 
correspondent, and the scene when he 
looked on the ghastly 
beloved parents and sister was a heart
rending one.

\
I f you are not yet ac- LEWIS & PATTERSON

Table Linens.
London, Jane 8,—The Home Rale 

bill wee again taken up In the Hon* of 
Common» yesterday. In the debate on 
an amendment offered by Mr. E. W. 
Bryne, Conservative, the Irish members 
showed for the first tin» that they 
thooght the Government wee conceding 
too much without consulting them.

Bryne'e amendment was Intended to 
prevent the Irish Legislature from en
acting laws In reeneoteo then* of arms 
by armed associations for drilling por-

by address, 
Baron aThe Gamble House,

ATHENS. w. g. McLaughlin ary
Mr.

latoet styles. Every attention given to tbe 
wanuo^noeu. ““pr Some very unusual presentations to-day.

It is a decided mistake to buy Table Linens without 
first seeing our stock and prices at 205 King St.

The thrifty houswife we know will take advantage of 
them. A comparison of values is all that is necessary to 
satisfy the most critical buyer.

Also Linen sheeting plain and twilled Cotton Sheetings, 
Pillow Cotton, Circular Pillow Cotton, Embrideries and 
Muslins, every day goods wanted by every family now.

remains of bis; .5 Mr. Joseph Chamberlain said to per
mit such nee would be tantamount to 
permitting the formation of armed 
forces which might be improperly used.

Chief Secretary Motley said the Gov
ernment would accept an amendment 
debarring the Irish Legislature from 
permitting the use of arms for military

SOCIETIES

The Family History.
Omri Edy, the murdered man. was 70 

years of age, his wife, formerly a Miss 
Bush, being about 62. They were one of 

oldest families residing in that part 
of the country. They came from United 
Empire Loyalist stock, Mr. Edy’s grand
father having settled there in the early 
part of the century. Mr. Edy was an 
independent, well-to-do farmer and pos
sessed considerable means, bei 
owner of two farms. He was a hi 
epocted man and was one of the 
of the Methodist church in Olareneeville. 
The late Mrs. Edy was a kind woman, 
while Miss Edy was a well educated 
young woman, held in great esteem by 
all who knew her.

A Beautiful Home.
The residence was situated on Beach 

Ridge, a beautiful country road leading 
from Olareneeville to Albany Springs, Vt 
The house stood about three miles from 
Clarence ville and two from the boundary 
line, 14 was one of the pretty farm resi
dences which are. so numerous in that 
section. It was or wood, and fronting it 
was a shaded lawn. It could be seen for 
quite a distance, being on the brow of 
the hill near the lake. On the east the 
farm lands slope down to Missisquoi 
lake. The farmer employed by Mr. 
Edy lived in another house about 100 
yards away with his family. The bulk 
of the product of these two farms was 
hay, which was sometimes neld until 
spring to be spld at a higher price.

Thu Ifoputity,
There is a good deal of local traffic on 

this road, leading as it does between 
Vermont and Canada. The locality has 
always borne a very high reputation and 
is almost wholly populated by people of 
English descent As a rule they retire 
very early in the evening and are early 
risers, A * married daughter of Mrs. 
Edy, Mrs. Bert Hawley, lives near 
Plattsburg. N Y. She was the oldest 

while the murdered daughter was 
the youngest Teams are to be seen on 
this road at all times of night. There is 
no apparatus to fight nro within or 
around Olareneeville. It is a prohibition 

rg, Vt., adjoining 
hboring house to 

yards away

Farmersville Lodge 
No. 177 

A. O. XT. W.

\right of Great 
Ssh in all parts

the will
PM?°8Tbo*. Sexton, Nationalist, spoke 
in opposition to the propoeed amend
ment, and expressed the opinion that in 
regard to each an amendment, is also 
the amendment of the previous evening, 
forbidding the organisation of a national 

.tiulary under Irish anthnritjr, 
representative Irish opinion ought to be 
allowed to speak before (he Government

J
who woeCurtains. the

: \M -i re-
ooneta IW. C. T. TJ. A large lot of new Lace Curtains, Printed Shades, 

Spring Rollers, Curtain Poles 6 and 12 feet long.
Now is the time to buy. That’s sure.

Miss Whalen’s Millinery Parlors up stairs.
Entrance through store.

* gggHü respecting scale. Great Britain, 
he said, had never recognized that Rus
sia possessed exclusive jurisdiction fiver 
Behring Sea, and Russia did not cede 
Behring Sea to the United States. If 
Russia had ceded Behring Sea the cession 
would not bind other nations, nor justify 
the pretensions of the United States to 
make the Behring Sea a mare clausum.

Paris, June 8,—fiir Rtphaÿd 
continued bis argument yesterday

e Bobrina Sea Tribunal of Arbitration 
on behalf ortho British case. He chaffed 
Mr. J. O, Carter, of counsel for the 
United States, on his theories on property 
and its origin. American law. Sir 
Richard said, did not claim any property 
whatever in the seals, and there was not 
a vestige of authority for treating the 
seals as domestic animals. Sir Richard 
Webster argued that there ' was nç 
property fn the seals until they yrerq 
killed or captured,

Precaution* Against Cholera.
Washington, June 3.—Treasury offi 

3ials are not apprehensive that cholera 
will appear in this country. Since last 
fall, when in certain European ports 
cholera became epidemic, the sanitary 
conditions have been improved, and the 
greatest precautions known to medical 
science have beeq called into use. The 
United States Government is observing 
all known precautions to prevent it 
reaching herq, and these efforts will be 
doubly increased now that cholera cases 
have again appeared in Hamburg;,. It i§ 
not thought necessary at this stage to 
quarantine against any of the European

ElfR. T. of T. hall, at 3jj.m.
replied.

The Byrne amendment was rejectedD. FISHER. I 
STONE. Sue'y. by 288 to 345.

CoL Lockwood, Conservative for West 
Essex, moved “that the Irish Legislature 
be prohibited from dealing in the sale or 
purchase of arms, and explosives.”

The funendmont we* rejected after a 
short debate tor a vote of 304 to 254.

Mr. Win. Brodrlck, Conservative for 
the Guildford division of Surrey, pro
posed that the Irish Legislature be pro
hibited from dealing with the powers 
and privileges of the armed force* sta
tioned in Ireland.

1
HiG. O. C. F. LEWIS * PATTERSON.TEL. BELL.

cûSrtâsâSAffisrsfass*
of each month in the Temple Hall. Addison. 
Unt.

liEHT FIELD, Recorder

161.

Hon. John Carling has 
knight of the Grand Cross 
ana St. George,

USOCMVILL* ONT. been made a 
of 8k Michael

Bradstrect’s reports 38 failures in 
Canada this week, against 27 last week 
and 84 in the corresponding week a year

theM. WBXTB& CO.R. HER 1

C. M. BABCOCK’S>
Merchant Tailors.I. O. F.

M titeJUaMMir. ________-
The amendment 

•ion by 289 town,
Queen-. airtWw iHeh

London, June 8.—The neual list of 
title, bestowed on fortunate Commonera 
in honor of her Majesty’s birthday 
shows that a phenomenal proportion has 
fallen to gentlemen connected with the 
press. Mr. W. J. Ingrain, Liberal M.P. 

toq, and the eldest surviving son 
oonder of the Illustrated London 

-—-, is created a baronet, and Mr. 
John Long, editor and managing pro
prietor of the Dundee Advertise; site 
Liberal M.P. for Dundee: Mr. GiUean 
Held, first president Of the Institute of 
Journalists: Mr. J. It Robinson, editor 
of the London Daily Nows, the leading 
Liberal organ; Mr. H R. Russell, editor 
of the Liverpool Poet; and Mr. John 
Temfiol, the well-known artist of the

MONDAY, .,UN- A g^.PSEfJgjjB* «£? *? W>to<L

C”P prospects inthe west ore reported gow own6r ot the Qig^go^ Mail, is made 
to be vory encouraging . baronet. Sir Hussey Vivian, Liberal

Robert McGhee, reeve of Melancthon, M.P. for Swansea, is raised to the peer 
died at Horning’s Mills yesterday. age. He is not Connected with the press.

Navigation has been rranmed on tho Canadian Osttls la tn. Hssss,

David G. Sheldon a younu man be to day Mr. Herbert Gardner, President 
longing to Woodstock, strangled himself 0f the Board of Agriculture, in reply to 
in Windsor gaol on Saturday morning a question, said that after the importa- 

Rev. A. Truax, of Courtland, has been tion of Canadian cattle was prohibited 
suspended for one year by the Niagara. 5,119 head were landed. Of thisimrator 
Methodist Conference, on charges of Nnily one was suspected of having pleuro 
heresy. pheninonia

Detective Semin arrived in Toronto 
last night from Kansas City with George 
Pyke, the defaulting accountant of the 
Imperial bank.

At St. Thcrane on Saturday the pacer

51 ■ aoihut a propoeed réduction in their
wages

Five persons were burned to death at 
a fire on Saturday at midnight i

tr,ago.
SPRING AND SUMMERWe make a specialty of Fine 

Ordered Work.
Our cutter, Mu. Ottok, i« giving the lient 

of «aiinflicttion. .Just try what a nice mill he 
will cut for you.

Wo have tin over-stock of ltuiuly-m.nle Over
coats that we ar<.- selling uf abom hulf-yiice - 
a good all-wool Ovurcoui. for fh. Our Boys* 
Suitearu^ery cliut]), Give «s t call.

ivr. w

A four your old son of Alex Leash 
was drowned in Fiaher’s mill pond at

»rs$yh. a,»
OÎ»piîkSi?n.ert0in BWTSXSBÎ
Buell, on 2nd nn<l 1th Friday in oacli month, at 

Vi.Uom.i.y;, welcome. usos
C. J. GILROY. It. H.

ÜÈ!was defeated on divi-

Millinery Opening ;Q. It.
Albert Moore, aged 84, and unmarried, 

committed suicide at his brother’s resi
dence on the London road, four miles 
from Wyoming, by shooting
through the-head.____________

A Sunday Drowning.
Brackbridob, Ont., Jane*A—A sad 

drowning accident occurred about 7 
o’çîonk Sunday evening, when Mr. 
Charles Kavanagh, a young man about 
28 ypar* r*F age, employed in the dry 
goods establishment of R. J. Vincent, of 
this town, lost hie life. Mr. Kavanagh, 
in company with Mr. George Walton, 
assistant postmaster, were canoeing in 
the river, and on reaching the forks, 
where there is a strong current, attempt
ed to run out into the rapids, but in 
doing so were upset. Walton was res
cued by two friends who were following 
in a boat, but before Mr. Kavanagh 
could be reached he sank and was not 
seen again The river is now being 
dragged ip hopes of recovering thelxxly. 
Mr. Kavanagh has been in town for a 
number of years, was very popular, and 
hie death will be very much regretted 
by the whole community.
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Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W. himself .- Will take place on# ZKTO 358 IHTFÎ Mr CO
Oppodiie thti Market 

BROCK VILL

Regular communication on second and 
fourth Tuesday of each month, in Temperance 
Hall. King at., Addison. AU qualified visiting 
brethren welcomed.____________________„

■> . Wednesday 29th of March asi ‘
ONTARIONORMAN BROWN, M. W. 

CLARENCE HAWKS, Itoe.
And following days.

MONTvY child.WANTED When will be shown the finest lot of Trimmed and Un
trimmed Millinery ever shown in Brockville.

Lots of Novelties to show you.
in charge, will be pleased to see you.

cordially invited to attend.

I MONEY TO LOAN
pariah as well as Ai 
It. Tho nearest nf 
the Edy place

Mi-ss Simpson, who is
All areH is about

Consult your owi i ntereet and apply to J- A. 
Page, Brockville, or to A. Derbyshire, Athens, 
Ontario.

Sir John's Anniversary,
Oj'tawa, Juno 5.—Tuesday being the 

second anniversary of the death of the 
revered chieftain of the Conservative 
partv. the Macdonald Club, of Ottawa 
has issued a nqtico to its members and 
Conservatives gônorally asking them to 
vt-ar as a toutoniere a rose on a maple* 
loaf, the re*” being the favorite flower 
of Sir Julia Macdonald. The members 
of the Cabinet will eend a wreath to 
Kingston to be deposited on Sir John’s 
grave in Catmuoui cemetery.

1cC, BE. BABCOCK,
brockvilleMONEY TO LOAN ■STEt.El’IIONE 197.JWo have instructions to place n large aunt 

at private funds at current rates of intcrost on 
llrst. mortgage on improved forms. Terms to
a.ltto'TOW,%Açfeo.N fc

Barristers. &o..

100.000 DEACON

Ornfted Frog’e Skin .n Hie Hand.
Galt, June 3.—A few days ago an 

operation that so far as we know of has 
not been undertaken in Ontario before 
was performed on the hand of Mr. Ed. 
Clay.

Last winter Mr. Clày was very severely 
burned by an exploding lamp "and after 
tho wounds had hoalea up he had not
the use of the hand His physioiane de
cided to operate npon it Hnd have ro - 
moved part of the fleet hack ed tho 
thumb and first finger, almost 
shape of a triangle, grafting 
place the bellies of two frogs Since the 
operation wan performed the hand has 

progressing very favorably and 
Mr, Clay is now hoping that he may 
ultimately have thfi.fuil uso of his hand.

WONDERFUL !

look uud soo how cheap you can have vour roet dr#

FISHER.
Brockville.

UAM ti,4i* KM l-attoaed^. ... . tig .,
-

iMoney to Loan.■
&
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A'hen*' JOHN CXWI.KV

AND-CALF SKINS S3'* Donsroia Mr. Aitan, who leU Montreal
some months ago, is now 
sheep raising in the interior
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Tfiim'e Soua Laàther Nar. 8. Oifontd .......... Ug

-PaWAtu#*» L—Advioee hava bean 
feo-ivi .l 4*E.«id„nt Baca;'* has ifcan

__ ; *,noa ti*Tw85gle with the revolution-
NioarageA Luet laght thc probi

J: ss&ssfi. te*_
W. lu. MALEY ateonierofaavktnd.

engaged In<

El OH ST (u.SH "PRICE AT
THE BROCKVILLE

TAirmsY

into
Money to Loan. is AsBâtite.V. i,’S A Montreal deej»tah to the New Yorir 

Herald aaye it ieriUhored that the Quebec 
Government ie about to sell the result.’ 
est... tie to a Montreal and Quebec syndi-

a«
been

The undersU-uei1. .os priv.ite itin'ie b-
loon on r-Mst. tfv.jgo ■ c< urity, o‘» r ---------------------„ .

A G- McORADY SONS, j llrockviue, April Ul. 1833.
Hundreds of other lines just ai in the
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